ICO Marketing Services
Directory
sites

English
Community
Growth 1 Month

Listing on all the top directory rating websites to get
maximum exposure for the project.

$ 1,500

Growth
Increasing following and engagement for the
Telegram or Discord community, by creating and
sharing more engaging content, adding and
managing crypto-related channels, creating and
sharing more interesting and relevant blog posts,
and incorporating a unified messaging strategy for
the project.
Administration
English administration (monitor the users’
messages, detect spam and scam messages, ban
users and delete improper content and advertising).

$ 2,500

Nurturing
Communication with users (answer hot questions,
support users who have problems with using official
products, consult newly arrived users about the
product, translate posts and/or pin important
messages and announcements, support the healthy
atmosphere in the chat).

China
Community
Growth 1 Month

Growth
Increasing following and engagement for the
WeChat or Telegram community, by creating and
sharing more engaging content, adding and
managing crypto-related channels, creating and
sharing more interesting and relevant blog posts,
and incorporating a unified messaging strategy for
the project.
Administration
Chinees administration (monitor the users’
messages, detect spam and scam messages, ban
users and delete improper content and advertising).

$ 2,700

Nurturing
Communication with users (answer hot questions,
support users who have problems with using official
products, consult newly arrived users about the
product, translate posts and/or pin important
messages and announcements, support the healthy
atmosphere in the chat).

Korea
Community
Growth 1 Month

Growth
Increasing following and engagement for the
KakaoTalk or Telegram community, by creating and
sharing more engaging content, adding and
managing crypto-related channels, creating and
sharing more interesting and relevant blog posts,
and incorporating a unified messaging strategy for
the project.
Administration
Korean administration (monitor the users’
messages, detect spam and scam messages, ban
users and delete improper content and advertising).

$ 3,100

Nurturing
Communication with users (answer hot questions,
support users who have problems with using official
products, consult newly arrived users about the
product, translate posts and/or pin important
messages and announcements, support the healthy
atmosphere in the chat).

For more information please visit TokenMinds.co, or;
Schedule a Call here

Start a Telegram chat

Start a Whatsapp chat

ICO Marketing Services

Japan
Community
Growth 1 Month

Growth
Increasing following and engagement for the LINE or
Telegram community, by creating and sharing more
engaging content, adding and managing cryptorelated channels, creating and sharing more
interesting and relevant blog posts, and
incorporating a unified messaging strategy for the
project.
Administration
Japanese administration (monitor the users’
messages, detect spam and scam messages, ban
users and delete improper content and advertising).

$ 3,300

Nurturing
Communication with users (answer hot questions,
support users who have problems with using official
products, consult newly arrived users about the
product, translate posts and/or pin important
messages and announcements, support the healthy
atmosphere in the chat).

Social content
20x Social media posts (Twitter, Linkedin, etc),
accordingly to the approved content plan.

English
Content
package

Forum content
10x Engagement focussed content with the goal to
gain traction in relevant forums.

$ 3,500

Blog content
3x Content marketing focussed articles.
Press release
1x Press release about the STO, distributed to the
industry-specific and mainstream media outlets.

Investor
Outreach
campaign

Outreach to 500 online funds, VC's and angels to
generate meetings or calls for the project team.

$ 3,900

Investor outreach
Active daily outreach to investors through Linkedin,
Crunchbase and AngelList gain investor interest and
schedule meetings.

Ongoing
Investor
Relations
Management - 1
Month

Pitch events
Providing exposure for the project at any pitch event
opportunities in the Asian and European markets.
Optimizing investor deck
Ensuring maximum investor conversion by
optimizing the pitch based on in-house experience
and investor feedback.

$ 4,200

Strategic consults
Bi-weekly fundraising strategy and action point
consult over the phone or in person when possible.

Improving the whitepaper to make it crypto
investor-ready, including adding content and
updating the design.

White Paper
Reproduction

$ 4,500

For more information please visit TokenMinds.co, or;

Schedule a Call here

Start a Telegram chat

Start a Whatsapp chat

ICO Marketing Services

Crypto Investor
Influencer
Package

Explainer
Video

China PR
Package

Crypto investor groups & channels
5+ Post on crypto investor groups and channels
such as CryptoDiffer (10k+ members), Crypto Daku
(5k+ members), Diddycarter (10k+ members), & Top
7 ICO (15k+ members).

$ 4,600

Custom blockchain content
Custom post for each publication written by
experienced blockchain writer.

Scripting and production of a 60 seconds animated
explainer video to present the product.

Crypto blogs & influencers
4+ Publications on top crypto investor target blogs,
such as BTC123.com, Tuoniaox.com, Bitkan.com,
Bcsky.pro, Sohu.com, Bibaodao.com, Bihu.com,
Block360.pro, Blockob.com, & Chainnews.com.

$ 4,900

$ 5,500

Crypto forums & groups
8+ Post on crypto investor forums and threats, such
as Chainnode.com, Blockchainho.me, Biboth.com,
bbs.jutuilian.com, & Zanbtc.com.

Japan PR
Package

Korea PR
Package

Crypto blogs & influencers
2+ Publications on top crypto investor target blogs,
such as Crypto Times, Bittimes, Crypto Currency
Journal, Token Economist.

$ 5,500

Crypto forums & groups
4+ Post on crypto investor forums and threats, such
as cryptpark.com, bitcointalk.jp and 5ch.net.

Crypto blogs & influencers
3+ Publications on top crypto investor target blogs,
such as Cointoday.co.kr, Futurekorea.co.kr,
Dailygrid.net & Coinpan.com.
Crypto forums & groups
5+ Post on crypto investor forums and threats, such
as 1Coin.co.kr, bbs.moneta.co.kr, Naver.com,
Bitcointalk.org & Outstanding.kr.

$ 5,500

Crypto blogs
10+ Publications on top crypto investor target blogs,
such as NewsBTC, CoinSpeaker, BitcoinGarden and
Bitcoin Insider.

English PR
Package

Crypto forums
5+ Post on crypto investor forums and threats, such
as BitcoinTalk, Reddit and Bitcoin.com.

$ 5,500

Crypto influencer channels
50K+ crypto influencer Twitter accounts.

Program description & structure setup
Custom campaign outline and program description.
Bounty software, including leaderboard
Customizable bounty software Design, rules and
minimal layout changes.

Bounty
Campaign

$ 5,900

Campaign promotion
Publication of campaign on Bitcointalk, crypto
forum, and groups.

For more information please visit TokenMinds.co, or;

Schedule a Call here

Start a Telegram chat

Start a Whatsapp chat

ICO Marketing Services

Roadshow
package

Premium PR
Package

Planning and coordinating three industry events or
trade shows, including event selection, booth &
speaker slots, marketing materials, and meeting
scheduling.

Publications
3+ PR Publications in top media outlets such as USA
Today, Reuters and Forbes.
Content
Unique custom content fitting with the media
created to invoke trust for the project by investors.

TOKEN
MINDS

$ 7,500

$ 9,600

If you need assistance with
IEO marketing, listing and
token sale, contact
TokenMinds today. We will
help you reach your hard cap

For more information please
visit TokenMinds.co, or;

Schedule a Call here
Start a Telegram chat
Start a Whatsapp chat

